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Choirmnn lforl Rcnncrfcldt. Vi~i.: Chair ,Ion o, N9lson. Rep. Bn;kk<:, Rep. DcKrcy, Rcn!...Drovdal, 

Rep, Galvin, {hip, Keiser, Rep, K lcin. Iwu.i_Nottgstad. Rep. Porter. Rep, Weiler, llcp, Hanson, 

Rep, Kclsh. Hep, Solbcl'g, Rep, Wj11rich, 

Chairman Rcnt~crfoldt: I will open the hearing on H 13 1356. Rep, Wrangharn will introduce the 

bill. 

Bcp. Wranghatn - District 8; (See written testimony). Three months ago l didn 1 t know what 

spear fishing from dark houses \Vas, but a constituent asked me to check into it and I did, As I 

checked into it I found a lot of enthusiasm out there. My constituent was from Minnesota 

originally and would drive 250 miles one way to participate in this sport, ifhc could. However, 

Minnesota docs not allow North Dakotar.s to dark house spear fish. I have talked with Game and 

Fish and we can do the same thing for Minnesotans by proclamation. Currently spear fishing is 
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permitted in North Dakotu und would bl! pl!rmlttcd i:1 dark houses as well as u11dcrw111cr ii' tltcn1 

were provisions 11111do for it in lhe Governor's lasl pro~l:111111tio11 for tlw C iu111c 1111d 1:ish 

Dcp11rtmont. I lowcvcr\ in the pust, they have decided not to wrill.• the rnlcs, however this 

lcgislution docs write lhc rule:, and ol'<.:oursc they would still be tlw m1thority 011 how lnng tile 

:,;cuson wus, the species included, what lakes would be available. They would be in complcl1.1 

control. We UI\! not dict11ting unything to them, We 111\: 1101 laking any powers away fro111 1h1.•111, 

we me just usklng for some sort of season. This is somcll11ng that I haw bl.!Cll l\!ussun!d by 11rnny 

groups thnt it would not huvc nny negative cl'foct on our lishedcs, 1111d would 011ly ullow us one 

more thi1,g to do in the winier. 

Rep, Klein; Whul is u durk house'! 

Rep. Wrnnglrnm: I gul.!ss it would be a lfah house without windows. 

Chujrnrnn Rcnncrlcldt: Any questions of the co111111ittcc'? 

Eric Pcorson: I nm in fovor of' pussngi~ of 1-1 f3 13~ 6, (sec writtl.!n testimony). 

Rep, Winrich: Whnt sort of enforcement problems might aris\.~ if the prnclumation for example 

permitted the taking of Northern Pike by spearing, but not Walleyes un(l other ~;pcci\.!S, How 

difficult is it f.o identify the species of fish looking down through a hole in the ice'? 

Pearson: I don't think it is vory difficult at all. It would he like looking at a picture of a fish on 

TV I where most of the sportsmen who arc out there arc avid sportsmen, they know the di ffcrcncc 

between Walleye und Pikt!. 

B~inrich: It seems to me that m, ,st of those churactcristics have to do with color and shupc 

of fins and so on, if you arc looking down at the top of the fish a lot of those details arc not clear 

or not available. 
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~ml~ J would dh;agrcc, 1 think they arc uvadablc. You al\' able to dil'fi:n:nliatc by sight, ii is a 

where spcm· tishcl'mcn urc in would be \\.'l'Y shallow water. Walli.!yc do not generally inlrnhit that 

slrnllow ofwutcr. That is uot their prl.'forr:d habitat. you will sec other lish spedcs coming 

through, but by the nuturc of wlwt they look likc und tlwir shape, I think it is easily difl~rcntiutcd. 

Jkp, PortQr: Thurc is not much catch and micas\~ going on in this sport'? 

Pcurso11: You have that dccision us per say bow hunters, to attempt to take that lish or 1101. II is 

v,:1·y similar to bow hunting, where u hunter who takes a deer that doesn't have much l'IH11H:c 1hr 

survival, they huvc to go and tntck that dcer down. Spear fishing, that lish isn't going io go off 

anothc1· 100 yards nml die, it will b~J right there. They will be able to take !hat Jish. 

Rep, Porter; One of tlH .. ' problct:u; that I ha vc heard from tvt innesota ill rcgnrds to this sport is the 

lake clnrity problem nnd people introducing the white putio rocks :ind other ll>rclgn objects into 

the wutcr Ht the busc of tllcir fish mg urcu to improve tlw clarity. If they huvc a lishing problem 

nnd they put foreign objcc(s into the wutel' und into snndy bottom lakes, how arc we going to 

prevent that from happening in North Dakota. 

Pearson: Education is the first thing. I um a big fon of letting people know tlic right way to spear 

fish. That is the wrong way, Net only thnt, but it probably is in violation of a Corps ruling, by 

introdudng a foreign fill to u stute or federal watc1· body. Thut is a law you arc bn:aking nnd it is 

ut1cthicul. There arc qltcstions that come up like that in any type of hunting or fishing ethics. That 

relates back to you 're going to find unethical people in nny situation. 

Rep. Porter: l have two questions, one is the resident only issue, should we allow this to happen 

in North Dakota should we look at the same restrictions that other states have and allow only 

North Dukotans to do, and the other thing is ;n regards to technology, using lights, underwater 
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d1'1cr11s, what other restrictions would you ;,,1.:c rh:ccssary before we would open !Iii~· kind ol' ii 

season llj', t 

&w.r~ If' you look at the other stutcs su1Tol111ding lls and tlwir regulations. ~vli111wsot11 docs have 

regulations for residents only. South Dukota, Molllalla do 1101. You buy a lh:c11s~: you ill'l.' abk• to 

pcrfol'lll tlwt activity, Where would we gd most or ot11· non resident p1.•rso11s, I don'I know, 

Would they be co111i11g here lo do tltat'? There is st1<:h a slllall group ol' 11shcnnan that would 

uctuully pl1rsuc this sport tllal not allowing 11011 residents wouldn't be u !urge 11uml11.•1 at all. I 

don't think it will b1.• a signilkant umount of residents pursuing this activity but it docs allow for 

a11oth0r activity for n small group of lishl,.!rtncn. It also opens up otlwr oppu1tu111ties for decoy 

cmving. Decoys have been in tlw pust a 1111Jthod of taking Pike, ho111e11wdc or ollwr decoys that 

people t11kc pride in making and showing at Sport shows, It is mwtlwr time honored tradition to 

lure in Pikl! for spear lishing. It would opctt up that avc11uc as well. 

Rep, Porh;r: If you could just toud1 briefly on thos1: technologies of underwater cmncrns and 

those kinds of things thnt arc availubl0 now .. Would they udd to or <.ktract from tit!.! sport. Do 

they need to be rcgulntcd'! 

Pcurson: As fat· as enhancing spcur fhhing, uny type of' device that you have to help yourscl f take 

n fish is up for debate. I personally think it opens up a whole new window to the underwater 

world for sportsmen. I do think it is enhanced whether by speming or ice angling. Your 

opportunities arc cnhnnrcd t>y •~lcctronics, whether or not they should be outlawed or prohibited 

during spcm· fishing, l don 1t think so. If they arc prohibited for other sports1 then yes. That is a 

much larger debate for other angling opportunities than I think it is for dark house spear fishing. I 

personally am in fa, or of using those items. It is very interesting and instructional and education 

looking down there and seeing whut the fish arc doing. I think it is a neat things for kids to sec. I 
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um wry in thvor of opening those opportunit ics, Economically it allows the saks of other 

sporting cqulpnwnt. 

&11-N<>tti.?staill Based 011 yom lcstimony and your c-11wil1 you arc quilc li1miliar with li~hing in 

p1.mplu on the South Dakotu d111'k houses'! Do we lrnvc a lot of pcopll) driving down frn111 

Bismarck and fishing in South Dakota cause it is lcgul there'? Do they just want to bring this 

sport buck up hef'e so they won't !Hive to trnvcl'? 

f>9urspq: I don't think we have a very large number of fo;hermcn doing this. I do think dwrc is H 

constituency out there that have <.!ithc1· come from M i11ncsola who have that in their heritage nnd 

would like to try this sport. I tit ink it is intriguing that they get H view of tlw undL'l'sidc of the 

lnkc. As I snid curlier there is II large en<wgh hole to sec <.'own in the lake, thul is II view thut 

people rnrcly have, It provides the opportunity to enjoy that resource, 

.Clmirnrnn Rcnncrfoldt: Any further questions of the co111111ith..'l~'? 

Denn Hildcbrnnd ~ Director North Dakotq Gurne and Fish Ocpurtmcnt: Game und Fish takes a 

ncutrul position on this bill. (Sec '. ✓ rittcn testimony), 

Rep. Nottcstud: The dark house so to speak versus the window ones, would that lrnve any 

concerns for your wardens at all? 

Hildebrand: No, this is not difficult to administer at all. Right now if you urc fishing from a fish 

house, there arc two major types of th0se, there is a portable you take with you and those thot 

you leave permanently on the ice, Those permanently on the ice, we have a dimension, we tell 

you the materials and of course you can have a window in it, you cannot have a lock on the door, 

so the warden cu11 come up and walk in anytime he wants to. The only difference would be if 

somebody would just take a panel and stick it iu there right now or cover it. Many people just lay 
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down, throw a turp over their head und lish thul wuy. Stick II pole up tllcrc and 111ovc around tile 

lukc quite quickly. No, it ls not II problem, 

ful).J.~lli.W..l.'ililili Following up on that, by cutting the !urger holes and moving from place to pla1:c, 

when they do that is there uny markings required until tlwsc holes lh .. ·czc over. They arc large 

enough thnt they could cuusc problems. 

Hilddmllld: Yes, the hole us you sec then~ would probably be Jx2', Nornwlly when tlwy cut 

tlH.:sc, there 111·e scvi.!rul wnys to cut, and 11ornrnlly they wi II push the block down and slide ii 

under the ice, rnthcr thun bl'ing it out and si.:t it on top ol'tllc icl.!, If tlwy do bring it mil, they 

should brc~1k it into chunks so that soml!olle docs11 1 t hit it. There an.! nlwuys obstacles 011 the ice. I 

tulkcd to the wal'dcns over in M inncsotu and aski.:d them if it was a problem, Not any more than 

someone dropping something into the water und having it float mtd get hit with a boat. Nol that 

big of n concern, The holes when tlu:y leave them open we ask them to put a marker there. I think 

we would do something of that particular nnturc also . 

. Rep. Nottestmt Shoi•ld that be put in the proclamation? 

Rep, De Krey: Haven't we heard this before, and why haven't we done it? 

Hildcbrnnd: We haven't done it, the ND Sports Fh;hing Congress hus gone on record i11 

opposition to this till. We had that little survey we took a look at. What I nm telling you is that 

we cun do it. There arc people for it and there arc people ugninst it. But I know that Eric is tor iC 

my recommendation is if we were going to do this in North Dakota, my attitude is I think I 

would open it up to residents as well as 11011 residents. We get bc:at up so much on th<.! rciddcnt, 

non resident issue that if I can bring them in to ice fish nnd we cun hold down the numbers on it, 

we may be able to fill the gap a little. 
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l~p. l)~~r~ We l111vl.l the n.:ciprrn:ity fr>r trnppcrs, ct111 W{: put the rcciprodly i11 here li>r 

Minncsotu urnl hopcl'ully Wl? can opc11 up thl.)l'l.l stutc for North Dakota'! 

1 lildubrnmi: We stnrl ti, I king nbout hunting In ND tlwy get pretty 11crvuus over tlwrc, th1.?y nlwnys 

look 1hr 11 \Vay o!'rctuliuting. Yes, it 1.!ollld be put in n.:dprrn:ity. I don't look for H lot ol' pcopll.! 

doing this, ln11 tlH.!l'iJ lll'C 11 lot of' dudkutcd people doing this, We lwve the lh:.xihili1y ol' opening ii 

01' closing it, I would only do it with Northern Pike to begin with. 

fhnjrmnn Rvnncr(cldt: Any further questions of the co111111ittcc'! Any 011c dsL' wish to k~:tily in 

lhvot' ol'this bill. Anyone oppm;cd'! 

Jim Nagl.!l ~ ND Sport Fishing C.w.u.m;ss: Both points I want to (.~OVl.!I' i11 regards lo our opposition 

on this bill huvc ulrcndy been brnught up. Rep. Porter stl'l1.! my thumlcr us to tlwri.! t'i,( bdng 

much cutd1 and r~lcnsc in this sport. That is 011~ reason we arc oppostd to this bill. Convcntionnl 

fishing methods allow l'or catch and 1·clensc fishing, spl.!a1· fishing would not. Spl!llt' !foiling doL~s 

target the lmgcr species, The ln1·gcr end of the spcr.ics is tho fomule and the brl!eding stm.:k. Therl.! 

is that issue of no cutch nnd rl.!leuso and that is why we arc opposed to thi:~ bill. The other issue is 

WI.) do have snfcty conccms as for us the block of ice laying on dw table of the lake after the fish 

house is gom\ as well as the open hole, If you d<., choosl.! to pass this bill, we would urge that 

something be put into code us to nagging those hazards. 

Rep. Nottcstud: If you ask this be put in code, there would be an awful lot in code, wouldn't it be 

better to put it in proclamation'! 

Nagel: I guess that would be acceptable. We would not insist it be in code. Somehow it needs to 

be addressed, 

Cbtlrman Rcnncrfcldt: Any questions of the committee'? Any one else wish to spetk in 

opposition to this bill? If not, I will close the hearing on HB 1356. 
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COMMITTEE WORK 

~:huirnrnn Renncrfcldt: How about H 13 135(,'? 

Rep. DcKrcy: I move a Do Pass. 

Rep. Solbcr_g;_ I sccc~n<l. 

Rep, Kf9Jn: Did we address the issue for non residents'? 

Rep. Hat1son: The issue with M inncsota'! 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Didn't he suggest u reciprocity with them'! 

Rep. Porter: I don't like the way the bill is 11ow1 but if we were to amend it to have rcdprncity 

with other states that allow us ns non l'csic.lcnts to go to their state and do the same sport. I 

wouldn't huvc any problem with this bill. I think we have quite a community living along the 

Red River that is going to be able to dl'ive west and participate in this sport io nur grcHI state, but 

we can't drive cast and participate in their state. 1 have a pl'oblcm with that. 

Chuirmun J?cnncrfoldt: Do we huvc to withdrnw the motion, 

Rep. DcKt·c~: I withdraw my motion, 

Rep, Solberg: I withd1·uw my second. 

Rep, Porteri I move un u111cnd111c11t that we nllow non residents rcciprncity with the stales that 

ltllow us to purticiputc it1 th~ir stutc, 

Rep, DcKre~;, I second. 

Chnirmun Rcnncrf~·:dt~ Any Jiscussion on the amcndmc11ts'? 

Rc;p, Wlnrichi I nm not sure I undcrstnnd. When you mudc the motion you suid that we would 

nllow reciprocity with other states, When you started tulking nbout this curlict· I thought you 

wanted to mnndute reciprocity? 
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Rep. Porter;. The intent of the amendment is to allow reciprocity in those states that allow us as 

no11 residents to go into their state and spear fish, like South Dakota and Montana which allow us 

as 11011 residents to go into. It would not allow a person from Minnesota to come into North 

Dakota unless Minnesota changes their regulations to allow us to come into Minnesota. 

Rep. Willrich: I gueHs my question would be, apparently much of the management of Wildlifc1 

Game and Fish and so on ... Herc is really controlled by the Governors proclamation that comes 

out of the Game at:l Pish Department. That is wlwrc we set seasons and limits, Since the 

Director of Gmnc and Fish testified that reciprocity would be part or dcpartmctll policy. What is 

the udvmltage of putting it into law'? In stcud of allowing the managers of the resource to operate 

the wuy they huvc been doing'? 

Rc1,, Portc1·: I wusn 't here fo1· that, but my undcrstamllng is the commissione1· wanted to ,.JpcI1 it 

up completely to residents and 110n residents, Whut this amendment would say is that if your 

state allows us as North Dakotans to come to your state and do this sport, then you arc more than 

wclco111c to come to North Dakotu to do it. But if you don't allow us in yc,ur state, then you1· 

residents cun 't come to ou1· state. 

J1ru,, Nottcstud: I sec the rntionulc fo1· this, but I ulso sec a quugmirc, If someone in the stotc of 

Mississippi wunts to come up hcrn nlld go ice fishing we have to have permim;ion to have 

reciprocity thut North Dukotuns cun ice fish in M ississipr,i. I don't think we will lrnvc that. Who 

is going to sell these licenses? For the ,fouler selling licenses, they arc going to huvc to have a 

moving turgct ubout who they ore ullowcd to sell licenses to, 

Bgp, PcKrgy: We lrnvc reciprocity here with trnpping n11d oth01· things through the code und lt 

hns never been u problem before in printing non reskknt licenses fo,· fishing or hunting, or 

lmything else, so why ull of u sudden Is having non rnsldcnts nnd reciprocity a pl'oblcm'? 
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Rep. Nottcstad; I can understand it, but we me talking here about a thing that is unique to this 

sport which is the ice. How can there be reciprocity in a stall! that docsn•t have ice'! We arc 

saying to these people they can never take part if' they want to. I am looking at the air base. w~ 

have residents from all over the United States, Because they arc from someplace that can't do 

this .... We arc gelling into something here I shouldn't have brought up. The otlwr areas there is a 

common thi11g1 they trnp, whether wmm or cold. I lcre it is limitl!d to this area. I sec lots of' 

problems with ii. 

Rep. Solbcl'g: I heard Rep. Porter suy adjoining states, didn't I? 

Rep. Porter: No, but he sure should have. 

Rep, Hanson: Minnesota has residents only, so we can over there. Maybe we ought to I imit it to 

rc:{idcnts only and not mess with it. 

Rct), Keiser: The 1·cciprncity is not as complicated tis Rep. Nottcstad nrnkcs it. The reciprocity 

applies solely to the stutcs which issue n license for spear 11shlng, That is the key. If your state 

has ice spear fishing and issues a license nnd you can •t pul'chasc Ol)C as a Nol'lh Dakotan, then 

they can't either, I think the amendment is clcnu and simple. 

Rep, Gulyin: I cun 1t undc1·stund und legislation that limits - we m·c not cxuctly over nm with 

people coming in here, We Hl'c ulwuys trying to get someone to come to North Dakota. 

Rep, DcKrcy~ I nm sur·c we urc going to be overrnn with guys wanting to stund over 11 hole in the 

ice with u fishing pole, 

Chnlrnrnn Rcnncrfoldt: All in favor of the umcndmc11ts signify by saying Aye, Opposed'? 

Amendments curry, We huvc HB 1356 bcfor·c us us m11c11ded. 

lhn,, DcKrnYl r move u Do Puss as Amended. 

Rep, Drovduli I second, 
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MOTION FOR A DO PASS AS AMENDED 

YES, 15 NO, 0 

CARltlED BV REP. WEILER 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1356 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/22/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fi'.~cal olfoct mu/ the fiscal ollect on agency oppropriations 
comporeU to funding levels and appropriations antic1i;atod 11ml£H curwnt low, - -~---~ ....... 

1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Blenn ----rum---·[ 2003-2006 Biennium I 
General Fund Other Funds /General Fund I Other FundiqGeneral Fund f"Other Funds ] 

Revenues E -r-------
E,c pendltures F ----,------
A pproprlatlons ---- ________ [_ ___ ..... 

---- I - ---r -----r-- -·-- ----- _____ I 
__________ _[ ________________ , _____ ] 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: ldw1tify tho fiscnl of/act on tho npproµri.ilo po/it/col 
subdivls/on. 

1999·2001 Biennium 20 -· -School 
CoU,ltles Cities Districts Counties 

-

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the moasuro which couse fisc11/ impoct om/ Include tmy comments 
relevant to your nnalysls, 

No fiscal impact. 

3. State flsoal effect detail: For inf,Jrmntion shown under state flsc,1/ efloct in 1 A, p/et1se: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue m1101mts. Provide detail, when nppropr/oto, for ench revenue typo 

and fund nffected nnd any Bmounts included In the 11xocutlvo budgot. 

None. 

f3. Expenditures: Explnln the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when npproprillle, for ench 
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected. 

None. 

C. Appropriations: Expleln the appropriation amounts. Provide detm~, when npproprlnte, ol tho ellect 
on tho biennial approprlot/on for each agency and fund affected ond nny nmounts inc/t)(/ed /11 the 
executive budget, Indicate the relationship between the nmounts shown far tJxpenditures nnd 
approprlotlons, 

None. 
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Adopted by the Natural Resources 
Committee 

February 81 2001 

_AMENDMENTS TO HB 1356 HOUSE NA'11JRAL RESOURCES 02/09/01 
Page 1, line 10, after the period Insert "A nonresident may speartish In this state If tbe 

nonresident's state of residence provides the same privilege for residents of this state," 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No, 1 10533,0101 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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House Natural Resources Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
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D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 
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Motion Made By 1( O k; 
€.f>· e r~-. 
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Rcl)rcscntatlves Yes 

Earl Rennerfoldt - Chuirman V 
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Curtis E, Brekke V -· Duane DeKr~ 1,,..... 

David Drovdal V 

Pat Galvin V 
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Frank Klein v 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1356: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PAE,S 
(15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1356 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 10, after the period Insert "A nonresident may spearfish In this srnfiLJ.L~ 
nonresident's state of residence provides the same privilege for residents of this state," 

Renumber accordingly 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BJLL/RESOLUTlON NO. HB 1356 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3-8-0 l 

Tape Number Sid 
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Committee Cler~ Signatmc --· .. 

Minutes: 

SENATOR FISCHER opcncti the hearing on HB 1356. 

Side B Meter II 

REPRESENTATIVE DWlGHT WRANGHAM of District 8 cosponsorofHB 1356 introduced 

the bill RELATING TO THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION CONCERNING SPEAR 

FISHING FROM DARK HOUSES, (Sec uttnchcd testimony), 

ERIC PEARSON from Bismurck, ND testified in support of HB 13.56 (Sec attached testimony). 

SENATOR EVERY asked how you cnn tell the diffo1·encc of between u northern pike and 

muskies. 

ERIC PEARSON cxplnincd thut with education a11djust the willingness to cntch pike would 

mukc the difference. He also showed the process und the equipment used, 

GREG HORNER formerly from Minncsotu testified itl suI~poI1 of HB 1356, He cxplnincd his 

fumily history of spcnr tishillg und how clrnllcnging und humnnc the sport is. 



Page 2 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1356 
Hearing Dute 3-8 .. () 1 

KYLE BLANCHARD of Devil's Lake testified in support of HB 1356 and this sport c ,tdd be 

unothcr economic resource. 

SENATOR FISCHER asked for neutral testimony. 

DEAN HILDABRAND, director of the North Dakota Ga111c & Fish Department testified in a 

ttcutr11l position of HB I 356. He cxpl.1incd that Eric Pearson has approached the Department 

many times and he was told to bring it to the legislature and that is how H B 135() came about. 

The neutral stand that the department is taken in bringing it to the legislature is to l111nilinrizt.: th~ 

committee on rules and regulations that exist. He did urge the Committee to case into and look 

into certain lakes and if the Com,nittcc <lid decide to pass 1-113 1356 the department would deal 

with it. 

SENATOR EVERY uskct1 : r other stutcs had u11y luw endorsement problems with the sport. 

DEAN HILDABRAND stutcd thut other stutcs urc not reporting prnblcms although there a 

accidents that do hnppcn. 

JIM NAGEL representing the North Dakota Sport Fishing Congress testified that they did 

oppose HB 1356 before the House Nuturnl Resources Committee conccmcd ubout the sufcty 

issue nnd the catch & release issue. They hnvc now 1·cpollt~d the membership ul'c no longer 

opposed to HB 1356, 

There was no opposing testimony. 

SBNATOJt FISCHER closed the hearing on HB 1356, 

March 2, 2001 

SENATOR FIS~HER reopened discussion 011 HB 1356. 
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Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1356 
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Additional written testimony was presented by the North Dakota Game and Fish Department 

(Sec attached testimony). 

SENATOR TRAYNOR made a motion for 0 DO PASS" of HB I 3j6, 

SENATOR FREBORG second the motion, 

SENATOR FISCHER called for a roll vote or HB 135<> inuicuting a 6 YAYS, I NAYS AND 

0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR will cany HB 135(>. 



Date: 3- 9- J 
Roll Call Vote#: / 
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Sen. John T. Traynor -

-
:,~ 
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v 
,/ 
✓ 
✓ 
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., 
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Sen. Michael A. Everv 
Sen. Jerome Kelsh 
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-
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HB 1366. as engrotsed: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) 
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HB 1366 was placed on the F'ourteenth 01<.Jar on tho calendar. 
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2001 TESTIMONY 

HB 1356 



Deur Mr. Chulrmun, House Nuturul Hcsourcc:s Cornmluee members und other ln11m.,111cd persons. 

My nnme IK Bric Peu1son, from Dlsrnurck NO. I nm writing to dis~w;s HD 1356 concerning durkhnusc sPfarin~. I urn 
In fuvor ot' n do-pu!l!i rulln~ from lhe comrnillec und would like to ufflrrn rny Interest in uddini; g11111c lhh ,pern.•~. 
speclflcully Norchern Pike, 10 the pnx:lumu!lon for the ice tl~htnll scuson. I upologi1.c bu! I wus unubh.' 10 auc.•nd the 
heurlng for thlH bill on f1riduy Februury 2, 2001, duu w n work rcl111cd mec1ln1:1. 

I um un uvlu sportsman In North Dukotu with u buckuround In nuturul resources. I curncd my hu1.:hcl11r.1i ue~rcc in 
Plsheries und Wildlife biology from lhc University of North D11ko111 il'I 1989, I huv1J been u proponcnl of durkhou~c 
i;peurtlshlng In North Dukotu for many years. I huvc provided testimony for durkhouse speuring during 1hc l11s1 
session of our stules congress when 1he lopic of tlshhouse registrution wus hcing dcliberurcd. I 1111,•nLll.'d rhc ND 
Oume uml Fish district meetings und provided informutlon umJ commcnled on lhc a<ldition of gumclish, ,t.;pccltkully 
Northern Pike, to be ud<lcd to the list of Osh thnl can be spcured throuyh the ice. 

I huvo complied Jutn from the North Dukotu Gurne und Fish Reports lhut clearly show the puhlil.:s non•intcrcst in 
hnrvestlng Northern Pike. I i11tcn<l In improve this intcrc.,t not only by supporting this bill but also by promoting pike 
us un enjoyable rccreutionnl opportunity u11d as u very pulutuhlc cntrcc. 

Creel survey data Is u method used by gumo und flsh ugcncics to rcscun:h angler cutch rates, angler pcrsonullty und 
angler preferences. I have rcsenrched through 1hc lust <lecudc of Angler Use und Sportt1shing Cull.'h surveys for 
vurlous wuterbodlcs ucross the stute und huvc come up with some very Interesting ,,,.onclusions. 

In the 1990 report for Luke Ashtubulu It stu1es thut in lhc winier of 1988-89, lJ<J<Xi of f1sh caught were yellow perch. 
In lhc winier of 1989-9(), 97% of the flsh cuught were yellow perch. Virtuully no pike were hurvcstcd <luring lhis 
portion of the survey. 

Angler use data for Lake Audubon show similar statistics. In 1996-97 huat unglcrs caught 143 pike thut mu<le up 
less than one percent of the total cutch for Lake Audubon. Of lhese 143 fish, 84 were rcleuscd. During the winter 
portion of the survey no northern pike were cuughl through the ice while 3271 wullcyc und 2573 yellow perch were 
caught, Northern pike simply were not turgetcd, 

The angler use survey for Lake Sakukawea in 1997 show 1hu1 northern pike wus only 2.3% of bout harvest and 
walleye consisted of 89.9%, The angler use survey for Lake Oahe und 1he Missouri River show sirnilur 
characteristics with walleye consisting of 91 % of the total fish harvested by bout unglers. When questioned, 98"/o of 
boat anglers were targeting walleye, The report goes on to say "Pike ure underutilized ns u sportt1sh" und "Given the 
good waJloye flshlng throughout the Missouri River system in recent years it Is not surprising the vust mujority of 
anglers nrc targeting walleye, However populations nf other species, especially northern pike has ulso been very 
good, yet the angler preference remains wnlleye 11

, Lists and sta1is1lcs go on and on ubout the llmiled use of pike in 
North Dakotas fisheries even though It is the most prevulent specie statewide found in 68% of the lnkes sampled by 
the ND Oamc and Fish Department. 

There have been some arguments against darkhouse spearfishing for pike nnd I wnnt to help dispel some of these 
myths. One argument states lhnt darkhouse spearfishing takes u I urge number of lnrge pike. In the only study I have 
seen this is not true. The MN DNR studied this in n report by Klick, 1991, F-29-R( P)- IO study 5 Joh 17 I completion 
report, MN DNR, St Paul. This study entitled "The winier fishery of Grand and Pearl lukes, Stearns C,>Unty" slates 
11spenrers took northerns averaging 2.0 pounds while anglers took northerns averaging 1.9 pounds. 

Another myth is regarding .~afety issues. Currently ND regula1ions only allow for u 12 inch hole. Typically a larger 
hole Is necessary for darkhouse spew-fishing, Lust year when these issues surfaced, Greg Pierce, who is the 
secretary/treasurer for the MN Darkhouse Spearing Association stated In n letter to me that there has been no 
fatalities or serious injury resulting from a spearhole in MN that he has heard of In over I 5 years of following the 
sport. 

The last fact I want to point out Is that our neighboring states to the east, west and south currently have regulations 
allowing for the harvest of either pike, or a combination of pike, walleye, burbot (ling) and nongame fish. Allowing 
for the harvest of pike or other game fish for that matter will not nffecl the pike fishery of the stale, This time 
honored tradition can only bolster recreational opportunities and enhance local economics. 

Once again l want to convey my passion nnd love of the outdoors und that a do-pass ruling for HB 1356 is the right 
step in promoting the recreational opportunities for pike and darkhouse spearing. Pleusc email 
(W.'!cJ n3,:,ne-j •~hot: ;:n.:1 i_.L C'(?.!!l} or phone (701-223-6260) If you have uny questions or concerns. I'm sure I have 
missed many small details but am willing to discuss anything that may come up. Thank you. 
Sincerely 
Bric Pearson 



, 
Rcprcscntntjve Dwight Wrangha1n 
Tcstit11ony on HB 1356 

Chuirmnn Rcnncrfoldt und Natura] Resources Committee members, Three months 
ngo I did not know the sport "darkhousc spearfishing" existed. A constituent 
nsked why ND docs not have u season for durkhousc spcarflshing. 1 did some 
rcscurch and then stnrtcd usking people about the sporL .. 

I was amazed at the nu1nbcr of people who suid HOH YAH THATS A BLAST", Jt 
sccn1s rnany North Dakotan, s have purticipatcd in this sport in other states, For 
those who may not be familiur with the sport, inside a darkened house, you i;ut a 
hole in the ice and through that hole you attempt to spear fish. They say it is fun 
just watching the tnarine life. 

My constituent happens to be from Minnesota and participated rngularly in the 
sport when he lived in Minnesota. In fact, though it would involve a 250 mile trip, 
he would still go back to Minnesota to participate if he could, Minnesota docs not 
allow non residents to darkhouse spearfish. J would welcome an amendment, if an 
arnendment is necessary, to restrict our darkhouse spearfishing to residents only. 

HB 1356 clarifies that the governor shaJl provide by proclamation for the taking of 
fish by spearing from darkhouses. Within the proclan1ation the governor and game 
and fish department will specify the species of fish which may be taken, and 
which waters would be open to darkhouse spearfishing. Currently underwater 
spearfishing is allowed and provided for in the proclamation. Again, the game 
and fish department will have complete control over what fish, how many fish, 
and where fish may be taken. 

In other states only Northern pike and other non game fish are allowed to be taken 
by darkhouse spearfishing. There may be some opposition to this bill frotn 
traditional line fisherman. However, I would suggest to them that they trust the 
ND game and fish department to regulate this sport in a way which assure no 
negative effect on our fishery. Northern pike arc abundant in many lakes and are 
not generally harvested by traditional line fisherman. 

Darkhouse spearfishing will not have a negative effect on our fishery. It will 
merely allow our citizens an activity, besides watching the boob tube, on those 
cold winter days. 



Fcbrunry 7, 200 I 

Mr. Chnirnrnn 1111d Members of lhc Co111111ithic, 

The No11h Dnkoln Wll<lllfo Fcdcrntion Inc. and the lJ11i1cd Sports111a11 or North Dakota support 111! 
1356, 

Wo nsk for n do pnss. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 



February 2, 2001 

NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 
NFiUTRAL ON HB 1356 

TESTIMONY FOR HB 1356- HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

This bill would amend NDCC 20.1-06-08 to mandate the taking of flsh by 

spearing through the ice from dark houses. This activity is currently allowable 

under current law but the North Dakota Game and Fish Department has chosen not 

to implement such activity in the history of North Dakota. Dark house spearing is 

currently aJJowed but only for non-game fish and only through a maximum hole 

size of 12 inches. In reality, this does not allow for dark house spearing. In the 

past six years this issue has been reviewed and addressed three separate times. 

Some background on our rationale for the decision to not allow dark house 

spearing in the past is required. Biological impact and safety issues were 

researched. Information from surrounding states that allow dark house spearing 

were reviewed for any biological impact associated with the activity. South 

Dakota allows the activity only on select lakes. No infonnation was available on 

impact to fish populations but it was felt that no negative biological impacts could 

be attributed to dark house spearing. No safety issues could be documented. 

Montana allows it in a fashion similar to South Dakota, that is, on very few lakes 

in the eastern part of the state to include Fort Peck Dam. Biologists from 



, .. 

Montana could find no real or perceived biological problems but limited 

information was available .. They also had no documentation on safety issues. 

Both states, however, were quick to point out that limited participation and 

information was available. 

Minnesota has allowed dark house spearing since 1905 and has the majority of 

experience and information on the subject in the upper midwest. There is a 

plethora of information that we wi11 condense to summary form. Spearing is 

undoubtedly selective for the larger northern pike, normally targeting fish larger 

than 24 inches in Minnesota. However, no statistical differences in size of pike 

harvested can be attributed solely to dark house spearing when compared to 

conventional angling. Some anecdotal evidence exists that in those lakes where 

spearing was originally allowed but has been discontinued, there is a better size 

structure after closing it but, again, the difference is not statistically valid, Some 

safety issues can be attributed to dark house spearing with the large chunks of ice 

cut for the activity (2 foot by 3 foot). There have been fatalities associated with 

people hitting chunks of ice left on the surface, particularly night time 

snowmobilers. This issue is a large perception of those opposing dark house 

spearing. A larger issue in Minnesota is the conflict between user groups; the 

conventional anglers and dark house spear users. 

With the relative lack of information suggesting biological impact the North 

Dakota Game and Fish Department gathered sociological information to assess 

public opinion. In a recent angler questionnaire the question was asked on 

whether or not they would like to see dark house spearing implemented. Less than 

25% of the respondents indicated they would favor dark house spearing for game 



'. 

flsh species. As a result of the survey results, perception of safety, potential 

conflict betwe~n user groups and anecdotal information on the biological impact it 

was decided to not implement a dark house spearing season. 

If HB 1356 is passed, the Game and Fish C1epartn1ent will irr1plen1cnt a dark house 

spear fishing season similar to surrounding states. It would be for northern pike 

and non-game fish as defined by the fish proclamation. It will likely coincide with 

the season set by Minnesota being legal from December through mid-February of 

the following year, The lakes where dark house spearing would be allowed would 

be select 'lakes of opportunity' where populations of northern pike exist and water 

clarity is sufficient to effectively enjoin in the activity, The number of lakes has 

not yet been deterinincd but the North Dakota Game and Fish Department wou)d 

collect information to assess safety risk and possible impact to fish popu]ations in 

those select areas. 

In summary, passage of HB 1356 would mandate a season for dark house spearing 

on select species of flsh, which would be implemented as previously described. 

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department has taken a neutral position on this 

bill. 



Deur Mr. Chnimum, Scnutc Nuturul Resource Committee members und other interested 
rorsons, 

My numc is Eric Pt!Urson, from Bismarck ND. J um here to discuss I IB 1356 concerning 
durkhousc speurlng. I um in favor of u do-puss ruling from the committee und \\\Hild like 
to ufflrrn my Interest in u<ldlng gumc flsh species, spccitkul!y Northern Pike. to the 
proclumution for the ice f1shing scuson, There urc muny supporters for the sport of 
durkhousc speurflshing und in the next fow duys I will he contucting them uguin to show 
our support of HB 1356, 

I urn un uvid sportsman in North Dukotu with u buckground in nnturul resources. I cnmcd 
my bachelors degree in fisheries und Wildlifo biology from the University of North 
Dakota in 1989. I have been u proponent ol' durkhouse spcurfishing in North Dukotu for 
mnny ycurs. I huve provided testimony for dnrkhouso spcuring during the lmil session of 
our stutes congress when the topic of tishhousc registration wus being uelibcrntcd. 1 
uttendcd the ND Gurne und Fish district meetings und provided infonnntion nn<l 
commen1.cd on the addition of gumclish. speciflcully Northern Pike. to be uddod to the list 
of flsh that cun be spcnrcd through the ice. 

I have compiled dutn from the North Dnkotu Gumc nnd Fish Reports thut clcurly show the 
publics non-interest in harvesting Northern Pike. I intend to improve this interest not only 
by supporting this bill but ulso by promoting pike us nn cnjoynblc rccrcutionul 
opportunity und as a very pulatnhle cntrcc. 

Creel survey data is u method used by gumc und fish ngoncics to research nnglcr catch 
rutcs. angler personality und angler preferences, l have researched through the lust dccudc 
of Angler Use and Sportfishing Catch surveys for various watcrbodics across the state 
and have come up with some very interesting conclusions, 

In the 1990 report for Lake Ashtabula it states that in the winter of 1988-89, 99% of fish 
caught were yellow perch. In the winter of 1989-90, 97% of the fish cnught were yellow 
perch. Virtually no pike were harvested during this portion of the survey. 

Angler use data for Lake Audubon show similar statistics, In 1996-97 boat angl~rs caught 
143 pike that made up less than one percent of the total catch for Lake Audubon. Of thl;!sc 
143 fish, 84 were released ( nearly 60 %). During the winter portion of the survey no 
northern pike were caught through the ice while 3271 walleye and 2573 yellow perch 
were caught. Northern pike simply were not targeted. 

The angler use survey for Lake Sakakawea in 1997 show that northern pike was only 
2.3% of boat harvest and walleye consisted of 89. 9%, The angler use survey for Lake 
Oahe and the Missouri River show similar characteristics with walleye consisting of 91 % 
of the total fish harvested by boat anglers. When questioned, 98% of boat anglers were 
targeting walleye. The report goes on to say "Pike are underutilized as a sportfish" and 
"Given the good walJeye fishing throughout the Missouri River system jn recent years it 
is not surprising the vast majority of anglers are targeting walleye. However populations 



of other speclcsl especially northern piko hus also been very good, yet the nnglcr 
preference remains wullcyc0

, Lists und statistics go on und on uhout thu limited use or 
pike in North Dakotas ilshcrlm; even though it is tho most provulcnt gumc specie 
Htutcwl<lo found In 68% of the lukcs sampled hy the NO Gumo und Flsh Dcpurtmcnt. 

The North Dakota Grune and Fish Dcpurtmcnt weekly tr:lcvlsion informution progrum 
11North Dakota Outdoors" recently aired nn episode in which Ournc nnd Fish employee:\ 
Mlcholh, und WIimer Pich ure shown cutching Northum Pik1J through th<J ice, This wus 
great publicity for Northern Pike. They ulso went on to suy thllt Northern Pike urc un 
underutilized resource. This would be u great uvcnuc to inform the public of Dur~housc 
Speartlshing und again sl,ow fillet techniques to Hdcbonc" northerns. 

There have been some arguments ugninst durkhow,c spcurtishing for pike und I wunt to 
help dispel some of these myths. One urgumcnt stntcs that durkhousc speurtishing tukos u 
large number of largo pike. In the one study I have seen this is not true. The MN DNR 
studied this in a report by Klick1 I 991, F-29-R(P)-10 study 5 Job 171 completion roport, 
MN DNR, St Paul. This study entitled 11Thc winter fishery of Grund und Pcnrl lukcs. 
Steams County" states "spearcrs took northerns uvcruging 2.0 pounds while anglers tc,ok 
northerns uvernging I. 9 pounds. 

Another myth is regarding safety issues. Currently ND regulations only allow for u 12 
inch hole. Typically a larger hole is necessary for dnrkhousc spearfishing. Last year when 
these issues surfaced, Greg Pierce, who is the secretary/treasurer for the MN Darkhousc 
Spearing Association stated in a letter lo me that there has been no fotulities or serious 
injury resulting from a spcarhole in MN that he has hcurd of in over 15 years of following 
the sport. The concerns over blocks of ice could be eliminated by crushing these blocks 
or puahing them under the ice, Also holes could be marked to prevent the possibility of 
driving into one of these holes, 

The last fact l want to point out is that our neighboring states to the east, west and south 
currently have regulations allowing for the harvest of either pike, or a combination of 
pike, walleye, burbot (ling) and nongame fish. Allowing for the harvest of pike or other 
game fish for that matter will not affect the pike fishery of the state. This time honored 
tradition can only bolster recreational opportunities alld enhance local economics. 

Once again I want to convey my passion and love of the outdoors and that a do-pass 
ruling for HB 1356 is the right step in promoting additional recreational opportunities for 
pike and darkhouse spearing. Please email (Q.earsonej@hotmail.com) or phone 
(701-223-6260) if you have any questions or concerns. I'm sure I have missed many 
small details but am willing to discuss anything that may come up. Thank you. 

Sincerely 

Eric Pearson 



March 8, 2001 

NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 
NEUTRAL ON HB 1356 

TESTIMONY FOR HB 1356- SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE 

This bill would amend NDCC 20.1 .. 06-08 to mandate the taking of game fish by 

spearing through the ice froin dark houses. This activity is a1Jowable under 

current law but the North Dakota Game and Fish Department has chosen not to 

implement such activity based primarily on public input. Dark house spearing is 

currently allowed but only for non-game fish and only through a maximum hole 

size of 12 inches. In reality, this does not allow for dark house spearing. This 

issue has been reviewed and addressed three separate times in the past six years, 

Some explanation is required on our decision to not allow dark hoUfie spearing in 

the past. Biological impact and safety issues were researched using information 

from surrounding states that allow dark house spearing. South Dakota allows the 

activity on select lakes. No infonnation was available on impact to fish 

populations but in discussing the issue with their staff they felt that no negative 

biological impacts could be attributed to dark house spearing. No safety issues 

could be documented. Montana allows it in a fashion similar to South Dakota, that 

is, on very few lakes in the eastern part of the state to include Fort Peck Dam. 

Biologists from Montana could find no real or perceived biological problems but 



Hmited lnfonnation was available. They also had no documentation on safety 

issues. Both states, however, were quick to point out that limited participation and 

infonnation was available. 

Minnesota has allowed dark house spearing since 190S and has the majority of 

experience and information on the subject in the upper midwest. A Minnesota 

report states that spearing is undoubtedly selective for the larger northern pike, 

normally targeting fish larger than 24 inches. However, no statistical differences 

in size of pike harvested can be attributed soltly to dark house spearing when 

compared to conventional angling. Some anecdotal evidence exists that in those 

lakes where spearing was originally allowed, but has been discontinued, there is a 

better size structure after no longer a11owing spearing but the difference is not 

statistically significant. Some safety issues can be attributed to dark house 

spearing with the large chunks of ice cut for the activity (2 foot by 3 foot), There 

have been fo .. · ;:ties associated with people hitting chunks of ice left on the surface, 

particularly night time snowmobilers. A larger issue in Minnesota is the conflict 

between user groups; the conventional anglers and dark house spear users, 

With the relative lack of infonnation documenting biological impact the North 

Dakota Game and Fish Department gathered sociological information to assess 

public opinion. In a recent angler questionnaire it was asked whether or not they 

would like to see dark house spearing implemented. Less than 25% of the 

respondents indicated they would favor dark house spearing for game fish species. 

As a result of the survey results, perception of safety, potential conflict between 

user groups and anecdotal information on the biological impact it was decided to 

not implement a dark house spearing season. 



If HB 1356 is passed, the Oamt and Fish Department wilJ implement a dark house 

spear fishing season with regulations similar to surrounding states. It would be for 

northern pike and non-game fish as detined by the flsh proclamation. Jt will likely 

coincide with the season set by Minnesota being legal from December through 

rnid-February of the following year. Initially, lakes where dark house spearing 

would be allowed wou)d Jikely be select 'lakes of opportunity' where populations 

of northern pike exist and water clarity is sufficient to effectively enjoin in the 

activity. The number of lakes has not yet been determined but the North Dakota 

Game and Fish Department would co1Ject infonnation and evaluate the activity to 

assess safety risk and possible impact to fish populations in those select areas. 

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department has taken a neutral position on this 

bilL 



TESTIMONY SUPPORTING HD l3S6 
By Mlk◄~ Donahue 

March 8, 2001 

Senate Natural Resources 

The United Sportsmen of North Dakota and the N .D. Wildlife Federation support HB J 356 and 
ask for a Do Pass. 

Thank you, 

?✓110D~-
Mnce Donahue 
Lobbyist #258 



.. . 

Representative Dwight Wrangham 
Testimony on HB 1356 

Chairman Fischer and Senate Natural Resources Committee 11.11.~mbcrs. Three 
months ago I did not know the sport Hdarkhouse spearfishing" existed. A 
constituent asked why ND does not have a season for darkhousc spear!ir~hing, 
did some research and then started asking people about the sport .. 

I was atnazed at the nu1nber of people who said "OH YAH THATS A BLAST'\ It 
seems tnany North Dakotan's have participated in this sport in other states. For 
those who may not be fatniliar with the sport, inside a darkened house, you cut a 
hole in the ice and through that hole you atten1pt to spear fish. They say it is great 
fun just watching the rnarine life. 

My constiLUent happens to be from Minnesota and participated regularly in the 
sport when he lived in Minnesota. In fact, though it would involve a 250 tnile trip, 
he would still go back to Minnesota to participate if he could. Minnesota does not 
allow non residents to darkhouse spJurfish. 

HB 1356 states that the governor shall provide by proclamation for the taking of 
fish by spearing fro1n darkhouses. Within the proclamation the governor and gnmc 
and fish department will specify the species of fish which n1ay be taken, and 
which waters would be open to darkhousc spcal'tishing. Currently underwater 
spearfishing is allowed and provided for in the proclamation. Again, the game 
and fish department will huve complete cont1·0I over what fish, how many fish, 
nnd where fish may be taken. 

In other states only Northern pike and other non game fish arc allowed to be taken 
by darkho\lse spearfishing, Northern pike arc abundant in rnany lakes and arc not 
generally harvested by traditional line fishernrnn. 

Darkhousc spearfishing will not huvc n negutive effect on out· fishery, It will 
rn~rely allow our citizens an activity, besides watching the boob tube, on those 
cold winter days. 


